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rAT  R A W B O M
with Clegg

MELTOM TO  HEAD SGA )M 1960-61
WeU. this is the last At Random 

^ith Clegg you will see. By the 
tnxt issue of the newspaper, there 
\*ill be a new editor sitting be
hind the desk in the Publicity Of- 
rce. It has indeed been a won- 
uertul. and fruitful year fcnr At 
random in so many ways. And 
row that the time approaches, it 
: hard to leave.

Now is the time ones wants to 
ay, "Only for another year." 
/iaybe with a few more months 
Lt Random could do something 
nth the newspaper. One hardly 
earns what to do before its time 
o turn over the reins to someone 
lew.

At Random has had a wonderful 
:ore staff, he says core staff be- 
:ause at this writing we have only 
four active staff members. A 
note of personal thanks is extend
ed to Sandra Massey, Society Edi
tor: Sandra Pattillo, News Editor; 
Lamar Pearson, Associate Editor 
(Sports): Emmett Taylor, circula
tion.

In the short time the new col
lege public relations director has 
been here At Random has found 
him very helpful. At Random 
feels that next year's staff will 
find him invaluable.

While all these laurels a re being 
passed out perhaps we should give 
one to the faculty. We haven't 
always been in their favor, but 
they have been patient since this 
is a student newspaper, and pub
lished by the students, we have 
felt that we should provide read
ing matter for the student body 
and always keep the student in 
mind and his views uppermost (in 
editorials, i f  we felt him right in 
his point) although, we have not 
closed our ears to what the faculty 
has had to say. We feel we have 
all benefitted from this mutual 
help of each other.

We have endeavored to keep 
our doors open to all opinions. 
We often wished that more stu
dents would have availed them
selves ofthis and turned in articles 
or letters for us to print.

But. nevertheless, we have 
tried to keep an open mind and 
report the news as it happened.

At Ratidom is pleased that there 
was a paper filled to capacity each 
time with articles and we are 
all justly proud of our special ex
tra large 40th Homecoming issue 
which to our knowledge was the 
first on the campus.

At this writing the new editor 
has not been selected, however 
it will be inserted here at the 
bottom of this column before press 
time.

Permit At Random to again say 
a simple two words which may 
be so often overus€:d and insincere, 
but here meant with ail sincerity. 
THANK YOU!

V O T IN G  - BarbaraGeorgeand CharlesGreen cast their votes in the SGA election while Jimmy Brox
son, back to canrera, checks their names off the list.

Honor Societies Sponsor Tenth 
Annuai Honors Day Program

By Sandra Pattillo 
The tenth annual Honors Day 

program was presented on May 4  
and was spensored by the Sigma 
Alpha Chi and Alpha Chi National 
Honor Societies. The speaker

for the program was Dr. Edwin M. 
Everett, Professor and head o f the 
English department at the Lhiiver- 
sity of Georgia. Dr. Everett was 
the speaker at the first Honors 
Day program ever held on the

New G rading System  
For Valdosta State

By Jean Culpepper 
The rumor that has been going 

about the campus concerning a 
new grading system fbr VSC is no 
longer a rumor. Dr. Thaxton, 
upon being questioned, has veri
fied the fact there will be a new 
grading system effective in Sept
ember of 1960.

The new grading system will 
add a plus symbol to the letter 
grade received to distinguish and 
designate certain grade levels. 
It will also change the nunnber of 
quality peints per quarter hour.

To Clarify the system, Mrs. 
Thomas, registrar, said. "The 
new system does not change the

quality points already earned at 
VSC. One quarter hour pessed 
with a grade of C formerly car
ried one quality point. Beginn
ing in September of 1960, one 
quarter hour pessed with a grade 
ofC will carry two quality peints. 
The procedure will simply be to 
double the number of quality 
peints earned prior to September 
1960, to be added to quality peints 
earned after September. 1960.

A quality peint system is a de
vice used togive numerical value 
to letter grades for ease in com
puting averages. An example of 
the grading system is: A student 
(Continued on Page 2)

ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OP YOUR CHOICE SUNDAY

L GRADE NUMERICAL EQUIVALENT QUALITY POINTS
ON BASIS OF 100 PER HOUR

A 90-100 6
B Plus 85-89 5
B 80-84 4
C Plus 75-79 3
C 70-74 2
D 60-69 0
P 0-59 0

college campus.
The perents and the husbands 

or wives of the Sigma Alpha Chi 
and Alpha Chi members were in
vited to be the guests of the Col
lege on Honors Day. They were 
entertained at a coffee in the Ro
tunda of Ashley hall during the 
morning and at 11 o'clock they 
attended the program in the gym.

During the program Dillard 
Ensley, retiring President of Sig
ma Alpha Chi presented a history 
of this organization, after which 
the new President recognized the 
new members. Laura Nell Bowen, 
retiring Alpha Chi President, gave 
a brief history of this organization 
and introduced the new members. 
Awards were presented to Marga 
and Mac and certificates to the 
graduating seniors of the honor 
societies and the Who's Who.

The Margas and Macs are:
Senior College: Jean Hooks, 

Emmett Taylor and Lamar Pear
son; Junior College; Kay Do
mingos and George Bennett. The 
seniors who are listed in Who's 
Who in American Universities 
and Colleges this year are: Laura 
Nell Bowen, Dot Harrell, Jerome 
Clegg, Dillard Ensley, Jimmy 
Borxson. John Jackson, Jo Sea
graves. Gayle Luke. Gail Parish 
Skiles. John Baskin. Juanice For
te, and Douglas Parrish.

The Man of the Year Award 
presented annually by Pi Kappe 
Phi and the Teacher of the Year 
were not available for announce
ment at press time.

By Sandra Massey
David Melton will head the slate 

o f Student Government Associa
tion officers for the upeoming 
college year as president. Win
ning by a small majority over his 
opponent, Joe Webb, Melton was 
elected on April 26, at which 
time other SGA officers and class 
officers were elected. Serving 
with him as vice-president will 
be Kelsey Kemp; as secretary, 
Kay Domingos; as treasurer , 
George Bennett.

Excitement ran at a high ebb 
around campus during election 
day. The election was postponed 
&om April 20 to the present date 
because of a discreptency in the 
voting procedure. A special as
sembly conducted by Jimmy 
Borxson, present SGA president, 
was held on Monday preceding 
election day. At this time the 
reasons were given fbr the re- 
election.

Jimmy Broxson made a short 
statement about the peevious 
election day saying it was a "mass 
chaos" and asked that this be a- 
voided in the re-election. He 
denied that the election, as was 
rumored, was a battle between 
ffatemities and aiso he said that 
the cwrect procedure in protesting 
an election was to wait until the 
votes had been counted and then 
protest.
* Later on the day of tbe assem

bly a letter was placed in the pest- 
office box of each student by Lewis 
DeWeese stating that "this is a 
supplementary statement to the 
erroneous one issued by Mr. 
Broxsonpertaining to last Wednes
day'selection". This letter stated 
that "the SGA did Not find the 
discrepency.

Nor could it be said that the 
SGA, as such, caused the discre 
panch. " Mr. DeWeese expressed 
(Continued on Page 4)

Editors fbr 1960 

Pubiications 

Named Today
A committee o f four students 

and two faculty menobers today 
released the names of students 
who will head VSC publications 
during the coming school term.

Lamar Pearson, present Sperts 
Editor of the Campus Canopy, 
was named to the top spet o f that 
publication with Sandra Pattillo 
selected as Associate Editor.

Marilyn Sizemore was named 
editor of the Pine Cone and Doug
las Calhoun was selected fbr the 
editor-ship of the V Book.

The various editors will choose 
their other staff menbers at a la
ter date due to a lack of applica
tions for those positions.

Tbe committee for selection 
was Jimmy Broxson. John Jackson. 
Robert Byrd, Tony Corso. Mr. 
Erickson and \fr. Pember.
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EMTOMALS
Problems Of 
Coiiege Life

By Virgil Lovett 
College life presents a wide and 

varied assortment o f problems. 
Some are temporary and thus 
minor, creating little i f  any dis
turbance. Others, on the other 
hand, are amazingly capable o f 
causing major factions which 
impede the wheels o f progress.

Perhaps the major problem that 
affects the achievements o f edu
cation is the unpreparedness o f 
students enrolling in colleges. 
That is to say, the majority o f 
high school graudates are incap
able and. to some extent, incom
petent upon entering an institution 
o f higher education. Due to this 
&ct serious repercussions occur to 
the educational program. The 
level o f learning is lowered and 
the rate o f progress is retarded.

Evidence of this alarming ed
ucational impediment is wide
spread. Every college is infect
ed with it, and &antic attempts 
are being made to discover a 
remedial solution. Continually 
members o f college faculties ex
press concern regarding the lack 
o f students who pessess numerous 
attributes o f the scholar. These 
compelints are heard must con
spicuously from those faculty 
members who teach foreign lan
guages. They find that the or
dinary or average students does 
not possess a sufRcient knowledge 
o f grammar: therefore] his work 
is the more complex and d iffi
cult.

College placement tests also 
show convincing proof o f educa
tional infirmities. For example, 
a college entrance examination 
was given recently to a perticular 
high school's senior class. Only 
twelve o f the total enrollment o f 
approximately thirty-Rve were 
able to pass.

This is a serious threat to ed- 
cation! It can be solved only by 
the adoption of a sterner and more 
effective educational system.

G rad in g  System
(Continued from Page 1)
With a Caverage and ninety hours 
prior to September o f 1960 would 
have tiie ninety quality points 
earned by the C doubled. Then

Musicai P iay  

Scheduled H ere
The Rrst musical play to be 

produced by VSC since it be
came co-educatfonal in 1950 w ill 
be seen on May 11 and 12. It is 
a modern musical comedy based 
on the humorous situations which 
arise when a group o f male stu
dents meet a group o f female 
students on a deserted island (ac
companied by their professors). 
The title is Kittiwake Island.

The music is by A lec Wiider. 
The direction o f the play is a 
three-part job being handled by 
Miss Louise Sawyer, in ciiarge o f 
acting; Mr. Webster Teague, in 
charge o f music; and Mr. John 
Youmans, in charge of choreogra- 
phy.

The leading players are Miss 
Kay Domingos, Mr. l im  Varner, 
and Mr. Steve Vaughn.

The Campus Canopy
M l MS.......................................................................jeroine Clegg
Associate M i tor (Sports..........................................Lstnsr Pearsoc
L ayou t................................................................ Billy John Hughes
Mews MHOS.............................................................Sendra PetlHo
Society M H O S ...................................................... Sendra Messey
Photogrepher............................................................... Joe Rossnaan
hepQstess .   Mery Anderson. Rechel Wosnaen.

Jody Wlsenbeher. KHty Coppege, Ann PoweH, 
Ben Porce. end Kelsey Keaap

Typist................................   Dlene Cowert
Business Meneges  BtephenW. SevHa
Ciscuietlon..............................................................Btntnett Teylos

MtMBM OP ASSOaATSD COLLSCIATB PBBSS 
PUhilshed hy students of Vsidoste Stete CoHege. Veldoste, 
Oeesgie hi-cwnthiy except June. Juiy. August, end Septetnher

Miss Hughes Spoke 
At Y W C A  Meeting

the grades received after Septem
ber. 1960, would earn the new 
number, and these would be add
ed to the old number; and there
by, determine the final standitig.

The old Junior College Dean's 
List requirement is an average of 
2.3 and the Senior College Dean's 
List requirement is a 2.5. Under 
the new system, the requirements 
fbr Junior College Dean's List and 
Senior College Dean's List w ill 
be 4.6 and 5. 0 respectively. "

Upen being questioned concern
ing a new grading system for VSC, 
the following opinions weregiven.

Juanice Forte: It would be
fairer because those people with 
border-line grades would be given 
credit for them.

Dr. Thaxtom It w ill give ex
act grades and may help students 
get into medical school, whereas, 
under the old system some students 
were kept out because there was 
no way o f distinguishing a B from 
B plus.

Brinkley McNeal: It's a good 
idea. It w ill g ive a g-^eater d iv i
sion and create an incentive to get 
better grades. It w ill make one 
want to work harder because good 
grades w ill be easier to make.

Martha McKey: It is fairer and 
gives an accurate picture o f 
grades. This era makes it more 
important to know accurate grades 
because o f problems o f getting 
into graduate school.

"Eighty-seven years ago. some 
5 or 6 students at Normal Univer
sity in Illinois, deciding that ed
ucation was not enough, began 
to meet for Bible study and pray
er. This was the beginning o f the 
Young Women's Christian Associa
tion", Miss Ruth Hughes told the 
Y .W .C .A .  at a general meeting 
on April 27.

After giving a short history o f 
the organization and the move
ments it has spensored. including 
the World University Service, 
Miss Hughes discus^d the study 
program now included in the 
Y .W .C .A .  These are as follows: 
Values We Hold, Work and Vo
cation. and Social Problems. In 
studying each issue, the group 
attempts to learn the facts in
volved, to Lmderstand them, and 
to relate them to the Bible and 
Christian liv ing.

Miss Hughes, who is the Na
tional Secretary o f the Southern 
Region o f the YWCA, spent two 
days at VSC.

I N S T A L L E D  - NewYW CAofRcersatVSC. le fttorigh r,are: To 
row Joyce Robinson, Nashville, chaplain; Glenda and Charlotte Me 
Clellan, Nashville co-chairmen ways and means committee; Glori 
Grissett, Ray City, social chairman; Dellene Branch, Enigma, mem 
bership chairman; Carol Vick. Moultrie, music chairman; Bottoo 
row, Mary Lou Coleman, Tifton secretary; Judi Robertson, Tifton 
associate vice-president: Latrelle Reynolds, Sylvester, presidem 
Wanda Thrift, Cobbtown, treasurer; not in picture, Barbara Langley 
Sylvester, Rrst vice-president; Gertrude Berrie, Wavely, publicity 
Tbe YIVCA at Valdosta State College held its installation of 1960-6 
ofRcers dinner at the private dining room at VSC. The service wa 
led by retiring president Priscilla Buthy o f Moultrie. The new officer 
form a cabinet, who are responsible for planning the year's programs

M ath-Science News L etter
Drs. Wall and Connell attend

ed meetings o f the Academic 
Committee o f the University Sys
tem Advisory Council in Atlanta 
on AprH 25-26 and April 27-28. 
respectively.

Dr. Wall represented the Math
ematics Department and Dr. Con
nell the Biology Departmnet. The 
latter also met with a sub-com
mittee to evaluate the curriculum 
in General Zoology for the Uni
versity System. Dr. Connell is 
serving as chairman o f this sub
committee.

dent, who is employed at present 
at the Aiken County Hospital in 
Aiken, S. C.

In a recent letter the Director 
o f Research for the Association o f 
American Medical Colleges calls 
out attention to the apparent 
shortages in the proportions o f 
college graduates who are seeking 
careers in medicine. Should any 
o f you science students have ideas 
that might help to explain this sit
uation, please enlighten us.

Gil Refining".
The visit o f Dr. De Baum ro 

Valdosta State College for the 
purpose o f addressing the Mathe
matics-Science Scmitiar has been 
arranged by Mr. Richard C. Buf
fer, Manager o f the American 
Cyanamid plant in Valdosta.

James May, a medical student 
at Augusta, visited the campus 
on April 14 during his spring holi
day. He brought us the good news 
that Elton Dupree, VSC alumnus 
who is doing graduate work at the 
University o f Nevada, lias been 
accepted as a member o f the 
September 1960 class at the M e
dical Coiiegc o f Georgia.

The Mathematics-Science Se
minar w ill hold its Rnal meeting 
o f the year Monday evening. May 
2, 1960. The speaker o f the
evening is to be Or. R. De Baum 
o f the Stamford Reserach Labora
tory, American Cyanamid Com
peny. Stamford, Connecticut. 
Dr. Dc Baum w ill address the Se
minar on the subject o f  "The Use 
o f Catalysts in Chemistry and in

At the last regular (April meet
ing o f the Math-Science Ciub the 
following officers were elected for 
the 1960-61 academic year: 

President, Robert Waters; Vice- 
President, Jerry Straughan; Se
cretary, Marilyn Sizemore; Trea
surer, Bobby Hurt; Reporter, Bar
bara Langley. Undoubtedly they 
w ill welcome suggestioris for pro
grams and w ill appreciate your 
cooperation in making this or
ganization an effective one next 
year. This club does represent 
an entire Division o f the coHege. 
Approximately one hundred stu
dents were eligible for member
ship that last time that invitation 
were issued.

Bi!I Ho!t, wiio completed tite 
requirements for his degree in 
December, visited us recently. 
He is employed at the Regiofiai 
Public Health Laboratory in Way- 
cross where he is doing virus re
search under the direction o f Dr. 
Lars Karstad, Professor o f Veteri
nary Medicine at dte University 
o f Wisconsin. They arc interest
ed in two virus diseases o f do
mestic animals winch can be 
transmitted to man.

Tire Bioiogy Depertment ac - 
knowledges, with our thanks, a 
collection o f recent bulletins, 
many from medical coUcgcs, 
winch were contributed by Joim 
Seasholtz.

Wc iiave received an Inquiry 
relative to our Medical Technolo
gy program from a prcspective stu-

P A N H E L L E N I G  C O U N C I L  - NewofficcrswcTcvotedintohes 
the 1960-01 Panhelienic Council at VSC. Botto n row. icft tonghi 
Jean Hooks. Secretary; and Sandra PattiHo. President. Top row. ie 
to right. Ann PowcH, Vice-President; and Sandra Massey.

y
Si.'
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By Sandra Massey ^

The Latest W ord
Only one more month ofschool and then it's summer! For many 

this will mean summer school, fbr others it means a much needed 
vacation, for others an exciting trip, and still for others those wedding 
>ells. We hear that among the latter group will be Jo Seagraves, Dot 
rlarreH, Bebe Key, Charlotte Chapman, Connie Jones, Jeri Vincent, 
^ut Tidmore, Lizabeth Brooks and, probably, many many more. All
ve can say is "Good luck, girls!"

Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity 
ield its annual Red Carnation 
Jail on Saturday evening, April 
::3. at the Daniel Ashley Hotel, 
rhe Teke brothers and their dates 
cnioyed dancing to the music of 
ihe "Teen Beats", the high school 
lombo. During the evening an- 
touncenaent was made about the 
lhapter sweetheart and the "Teke 
Man o f the year". Toni Steele 
\as chosen as Sweetheart and 
levis DeWeese was honored by 
eing chosen as the man o f the 
ear.

' - \
Delta was Alpha Xi Delta. The
luncheon was held at Ashley Oaks 
Restaurant with Dr. Ralph Thax
ton making the luncheon address.

Dr. Thaxton made a very inspi
ring talk on the importance of 
being the best at whatever you 
work at. The award was present
ed to Jean Hooks, president of 
Alpha Xi Delta, by Mrs. Pat 
Smith, president of the City Pan
helienic group.

On Tuesday afternoon, April 
.6, Kappa Delta Sorority held a 
rirty at the home o f Beverly Ann 
reene at Twin Lakes. The sun 

vas Rne and the girls and their 
L ttes enjoyed afternoon o f swim
ming, skiing and good food.

Sue Wright, Louise Wight, and 
î Lndra Massey journeyed to Flo- 
rda State University for theweek- 
cidof the 24th where they attend- 
 ̂ ! a KD Workshop. The girls 
jayed at the KD house there and 
bid a very nice and informative 
weekend.

The Delta Theta Chapter of 
Alpha Delta Pi will hold a rum
mage sale on April 30 for the pur
pose o f raising money for their 
beach trip.

Alpha Xi Delta feted the facul
ty on Sunday afternoon, April 25, 
with their armualRose Reception. 
The rotunda o f Ashley HaH, where 
the affair was held, was beauti- 
fuUy decorated with greenery and 
roses, the sorority's Rower.

The Valdosta City Panhelienic 
J ve a scholarship luncheon for the 

scforities on VSC campus on Sat- 
uday, April 24. At this time the 
amual scholarship award was 
nrade. This year capturing the 
p ized silver plate from Kappa

PanheHenic officers for the 
school of 1960-61 were elected 
recently. Heading the salte is 
Sandra PattiUo, Alpha Delta Pi, 
as president: as vice-president 
is Ann Powell also of Alpha Delta 
Pi: serving as secretary is Jean 
Hooks of Alpha Xi Delta and as 
treasurer is Sandra Massey of 
Kappa Delta.

C O  E O

WRHC OFFICERS - These are the new ofRcers o f VSC's Woman's Residence Hall Council. The 
purpose o f the WRHC is to regulate the dormitory student's life fŵ  the good of the majority. Back 
row, left to right: Sandra Massey, Junior Representative; Janice Taylor. Secretary-Treasurer; Mrs. 
Joe Wisenbaker, Advisor; Louise Wight, Senior Representative: Judy Whorton, Activities Chairman; 
and . Virginia Lamb, Second Vice President. Front row, leR to right. Leslie Brown, President; Beverly 
Bridges, Sophomore Representative and Sandra Pattillo, First Vice-President.

Robert W aters  

Elected Math 

Science President
At a recent meeting of the 

Math-Science club the members 
elected new officers. Those who 
are servirig for the coming year 
are: Robert Waters, president, 
Jerry Straughn, vice president; 
Marilyn Sizemore, secretary: 
Bobby Hurt, treasurer and Barbara 
Langley, reporter.

Retiring ofRcers are:. Larry 
Water, president, Lewis De - 
Weese, vice-pres.; Hugh McIn
tyre, secretary: Moody McDuf- 
Re, treasurer.

Three Pem ber 

Paintings Shown

In Georgia

Dur Coed for this week is luscious, green eyed Marian Home, a 
I setior Rom Doerun. Marian is a member of Kappa Delta Sorority and 
k 4S Sweetheart of the Senior Class. She is 5' 7 tali. She resides in 

A ^ey  Hail and is majoring in art.

Currently on exhibition in Geor
gia, were three paintings by a 
member of the Valdosta State 
College faculw. Joseph w. 
Pember. associate professor of art, 
had three o f his paintings being 
shown in three widely separated 
parts o f the state.

In Valdosta, an oil painting 
relating to the crucifix tion was 
at the Carnegie Library as part 
o f the PainRng-of-the-Month pro
gram. It was shown through the 
Easter season.

Tn Savannah, Mr. Pember. was 
represented as part of the current 
Association of Georgia Artists 
show at the Telfair Museum. 
His painting. Head of Christ", 
also an oil. is on display for the 
month of April.

In Atlanta, Mr. Pember was 
one of many Southern painters 
who entered their works in the 
Sixth Annual Painting-of-the- 
Year Exhibition at the Peachtree 
Gallaries. (cash awards are given 
in this exhibition and in keeping

with the religious theme o f April, 
this painting was an oil o f Chris- 
ian symbols.)

AU three o f the above were ex
ecuted in a divisional style of 
color similiar to the structure of 
stained glass. They were part of 
a series of painting being created 
over a period of three years. 
Mr. Pember is a graduate o f the 
University o f Georgia, having 
received two degrees Rom there.

Prerequisites
Students are reminded that in 

the j&ll certain courses wiU be 
renumbered and the bulletin 
should be checked both for the 
new number and to see i f  certain 
prerequisites for certain courses 
have been met with a passing 
grade. This is especiaUy true 
in chemistry where a passing 
grade of "C " is needed before 
more advanced courses may be 
taken. Also, in chemistry, stu
dents will register separately for 
lecture and lab instead of as a 
unit.

Freshman English 106 will have 
to have at least a "C" average for 
credit beginning this faU. For 
other similar changes, check your 
new buUetin carefuUy.

Jerome Clegg  

Senior Recita!
By Sandra Pattillo

Jerotne Clegg was presented in 
his senior recital in Pound Hall 
Tuesday April 26. In his presen
tation, he was assisted by Barbara 
Walker, Barbara Pitts, Maurice 
Whiddon and Stephen Vaughn at 
the organ.

In a version o f A Morality Play 
For The Leisured Class by John L. 
Balderston, Mr. Clegg portrayed 
the part o f the servant to a soul, 
which was played by Mr. Whid
don. In a second play, I Rise In 
Flame, Cried The Phoenix about 
D. H. Lawrence and by Tennessee 
Williams. Mr. Clegg portrayed 
the part of D. H. Lawrence with 
Miss Walker and Miss Pitts per- 
traying the parts of the two wo
men, Frieda and Bertha.

The third part of the program 
was based on Shakespeare's Ages 
Of Man. Mr. Clegg was superb 
in his presentation of varied ex
cepts Rom plays by Shakespeare. 
Amid great applause, Mr. Clegg 
returned to the stage for three 
curtain calls.

FoUowing the preformance, a 
reception was held in the Rotunda 
of Ashley Hall.

He WAS tired . .. 
xaoiv lie'll sleep forever

When you foe! drowsy at the whee!. get off the rood. 
Take a nop. Better !ate and o/tve/ Last year neor!y 
40,000 died on our roads. Too many were v!ct!fns of their 
own mistakes. Good drivers never risk the !ives of others 
— or their own/
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Rebels Down P iedm ont 
JacksonviHe And T aylor

By Lamar Pearson

Behind the masterful four hit 
pitching of big Steve Kebler the 
VSC Reb les downed the pewerful 
Piedmont Lions. The Lions were 
the winners of the GIAC confer
ence last year, and suppesedly 
they were the favorites to repeat 
again. Valdosta State in winning 
this one gave warning to the rest 
o f the conference that they would 
have to be reckoned with this year 
before the title is decided.

Only one of the three Lion's 
runs was earned. Bruce Stroud 
lined a Kebler pitch over the 
right Reid wall, and the scoring 
was over for them. The game 
proved to be an exciting one as 
it took extra innings to decide 
the outcome.

a fine game and a slugfest at 
Pendleton Park as Steve Kebler 
handcuffed Taylor University on 
April 15. limiting them to four 
kits as the Rebel hitters went on a 
rampege coUecting 14 hits. There 
were four doubles, one triple and 
one homerun.

Collecting doulbes were Gerald 
Delaney. Hansel Faulkner, Emory 
Mobley, James Jennings, and 
Steve Kebler, Jennings hit a triple 
and Mobley hit a shot to right 
center which enabled him to cir
cle the sacks for a homerun. 
Kebler looked great as he fanned 
several Taylor Batters.

BASEBALL T E A M  - The Valdosta State Rebel baseballteam poses for a picture at mid season. . 
The team has won 7 games and lost only three. Bottom row, lefttoright, are: Jennings, Mobley, 
Delaney, Etheridge, Harrington, Norman, and Chitty: hiiddle row, left to right, are: Kebler, Mc
Intyre, GrifRs, Thomas, Brock, Taylor and Faulkner. Top row, lefttoright: Coach Grant and Mik̂  
LaHood, manager.

Going into the i^ t of the ninth M ary Todd LiuCOln S Life  
inning the Rebs were trailing by 

Gerald Delaney came Mary Todd Lmcoln was the onlyone run. Gerald Delaney came 
to the rescue for the Rebs and 
started a rally when he lined a 
screaming doulbe down the left 
field line. Hansel Fauldner then 
scr e  him on a single through 
//  left side of the infield. In 

4^e bottom o f the twelRh the de
cisive run was scored.

Prestiege was accorded the VSC 
Rebels when they defeated the 
Jacksonville Dolphins in Jackson
ville on April 4. ThiS was only 
the second time that a Rebel team 
has won on Florida soil and it was 
the Rrst time that the Rebels had 
defeated the Dolphins in Florida. 
Big Buck Ethridge baffled the us
ually potent Dolphin sluggers and 
the Rnal score was 8-4. It was 
an error riddled game as both 
teanas had several miscues.

Local partisans certainly missed

Rebels Tram ple  

N. G. Cadets 13—2

Buck Ethridge was in excellent 
form and the Rebel hitters brought 
their hitting eyes with them as 
they downed the Cadets by the 
score of 13-2. It was a continua
tion of Fridays game as tlie Rebel 
stickmen had another fabulous 
day at the dish.

Ethridge helped his own cause

woman who ever lived in the 
White House for a considerable 
time without occupying any o ffi
cial station. In recalling tbs 
events of Lincoln's assassination 
inAprill865, Dr. R. Gerald Mc- 
Murtry, Director o f the Lincoln 
National Life Foundation, stated 
that the assassination on April 14, 
she remained in the executive 
ma tision, although President 
Johnson, the legal tenant, had 
been sworn into office the day 
Lincoln died.

After the President had been 
shot, Mrs" Lincoln followed the 
stricken body o f her husband a- 
cross the street from Ford 's Thea
tre to a dwelling and remained 
there until the following morning 
when Lincoln passed away. Dr. 
McMurtry relates that the Presi
dent's widow was a pathetic f i
gure, given to outbursts of ex
pressions of frief. One such was 
Bring Tad for he will surely 

speak to him. "
Historical documents show that 

Tad Lincoln, the President's Fa
vorite son, was at Glover's Teha- 
trc watching a comedy at tire 
time o f his father's assassination. 
The play was interrupted by the 
theatre manager when lie came 
to the stage and announced: La

dies and gentlemen: I feel it my 
duty to say that Abraham Lincoln 
has been shot. " Upon hearing 
this, young Tad Lincoln ran Rom 
the theatre crying in agony.

Mrs. Lincoln was not able to 
attend the funeral services o f her 
husband in the Green Room o f the 
White House on Wednesday, April 
19. Tad Lincoln could not be 
induced to visit the room. Robert 
was the only immediate member 
o f the family present.

Senior Class: Pres: Buck Ethe
ridge, V. Pres.: Mike Singletary, 
Treas.: Bascom Raulerson, Sec.: 
Penny Williams, SGA: Boy: Ber
nie Brown, and GirL Jean Hooks.

Junior Class: Pres: Butch Hick
ox, V. Pres.: Charles Green.
Treas.: Betty Pace, Sec: Bever
ly Ann Greene, SGA.: Boy:
Butch Hickox. and Girl: Jeanie 
Posey.

Sophomore: Pres: Doug Eason.

V. Pres.: Martha Harrell, Treasb 
Gloria Reagan, Sec. Beveri 
Bridges, SGA.: Boy: Gary Dooly 1 
and Girl: Toni Steele.

SGA Dormitory Rep: Girl i
Louise Wight, and Boys: Jan Rc  ̂
ger$. !

SGA Town Rep.: Girls: Phoebu 
Humphries, and Boys: Billy Dast  ̂
er.

All three amendments receives 
a yes majority.

Melton—

(Continued Rom Page 1) 
his shocked attitude toward sue h 
an issue on our campus. The 
election campaign speeches had 
been made at an earlier assembly 
and so there were none presented 
at this time. With two diverse 
opinions before them, the Valdos
ta State student body went to the 
pells on Tuesday. The election at 
tins time was held in the Public 
Relations OfRce and was carried 
on by interested students and fa
culty members.

Those elected to serve with the 
new SGA ofRcers in other capeci- 
ties were as follows:

with a sizzling five for Rve, one 
being a tremendous home run, 
ingh and deep over the right field 
wall.

TlMs Rebels are certainly get
ting an eariy start and they really 
look, for one tinng Coach Grant 
Itas some hurlers to go with on 
the slab, and they will win more 
gannas for a coach than six . 600 
intters. The Infield rea iiy iooks 
gnsmt and the teamisdcHnitely 
strong up the middle which of 
tentimes decides a winner.

Tlae outfield, aithough not as 
hsh#d as the In&eM does a ere -

. rR

FREE
CAR WASH  A CHICKEN DINNER 

T O  A N Y  ST U DE N T  WHOSE BIRTHDA Y  
PALLS ON DATE  OF THIS PUBLICATION  

Cotnpiiments of

S & K  
S & K

A U T O M A T I C  CAR WASH  
PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE ST A T IO N

DRIVE IN RESTAURANT

Anachronism?
Not really. 'Cause if Coke had been 
around in Caesar's day, Caesar would 
have treated himself to the sparkling 
good taste, the welcome lift of Coke! 
Caesar's motto—" !  came, I saw, I 
conquered. " Pretty good motto for 
Coke too—the prime favorite in over 
100 countries today!

BE REALLY REfRESWEO

undar outhonty o# Tha C M -C o to  Cot^pany by

Valdosta Coca Cola B ottU n g  Worhs Inc


